Merging protein, gene and genomic data: the evolution of the MDR-ADH family.
Multiple members of the MDR-ADH (MDR: Medium-chain dehydrogenases/reductases; ADH: alcohol dehydrogenase) family are found in vertebrates, although the enzymes that belong to this family have also been isolated from bacteria, yeast, plant and animal sources. Initial understanding of the physiological roles and evolution of the family relied on biochemical studies, protein alignments and protein structure comparisons. Subsequently, studies at the genetic level yielded new information: the expression pattern, exon-intron distribution, in silico-derived protein sequences and murine knockout phenotypes. More recently, genomic and EST databases have revealed new family members and the chromosomal location and position in the cluster of both the first and new forms. The data now available provide a comprehensive scenario, from which a reliable picture of the evolutionary history of this family can be made.